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"July is hollyhocks and hammocks, fireworks and
vacations, hot and steamy weather, cool and refreshing

swims, beach picnics, and vegetables all out of the
garden." - Jean Hersey

 

What a special time of year this is.  I do love
walking into the garden for those fresh

vegetables, but for me...I LOVE peaches AFTER
4th of July!

 
As I sit here typing, I am beginning to hear so

many wonderful sounds as INDEPENDENCE DAY
celebrations are continuing with FIREWORKS!  

THANK YOU for sharing your pictures on
Facebook today.  I love seeing all the parties,

decorations and especially everyone having fun
and in their red, white and blue!

 
Whatever your traditions, I hope you had a

wonderful day with family and friends!
 

THANK YOU to our Alpha Delta Kappa Sisters
who have served and have sacrificed for our

freedom.
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What an incredible journey! Sixty-nine years of service in Alpha Delta Kappa! Originating in
Atlanta, our members are currently spread to Decatur, Snellville, Loganville, Lawrenceville,
Peachtree Corners, and the North Georgia Mountains. Despite the distances, we always manage
to find our way together at least once a month for our meetings and then for additional lunches
and outings.  The key ingredients to every gathering are Fun, Friendship, and Service! Currently
we have 20 members with one new initiate and plans to bring in three more sisters over the next
two months.  We are a mixture of retired and active teachers who love working together for the
students, the schools, and the community. Our oldest member, Peg Ziegler has been a member of
Alpha Delta Kappa for over 60 years joining our Alpha Chapter when she first moved to Georgia.
Carolyn Dixon and Camilla Stephens have been active at the chapter and district level for many
years. They, along with Diane Terry and Jackie Walker Reid, love to travel to Tri-Districts, Fun
Days, and State Conventions. Teressa Owens and Ruth Was continue to find ways to be involved
serving as VP for Membership and Chaplain as well as Secretary for our chapter. These ladies are
the foundation of our Alpha group and have been for years, most of them for thirty-five or more!
There isn't a role they have not played in our chapter. Kathy Lobe, our Omega sister, brought me
into this amazing group of ladies, and I truly feel like they are my sisters, my family. 

What makes us special? Annette Frantz and I marvel at that all the time. Serving as Co-presidents
this year and in years past, we know how giving our Alpha sisters are. If there is a need, we share
it, and together we find a way to meet that need - helping others and giving generously of our
time and money. A few projects that have touched us over the years included making baby hats
for preemies, creating sunshine care boxes, providing treats for teachers across seven schools,
adopting active teachers and letting them know we support their efforts, building classroom
libraries, helping three Boy Scouts by funding and working on their Eagle Projects, and supporting
the Alzheimer's Association and the March of Dimes. Time flies when you are having fun, and that
is true for Alpha Chapter, our Atlanta District and State AΔK. With Alpha, we have met many
amazing leaders and we are so lucky when they get to visit our chapter. As educators, we bring
the joy of learning into everything we do, and that is what makes Alpha Chapter and Alpha Delta
Kappa such a wonderful group! Sixty-nine years old, and the adventure continues. How blessed
are we!  

YOUR ALPHA SISTERS
 

Happy 69th Anniversary Alpha Chapter and GEORIGA!

send picture



 

 
Start thinking now about who you would like to nominate for the Excellence in
Education Award this fall. EiE Awards are designed to recognize members who are
active educators for their outstanding contributions to education. The award
increases visibility and promotes Alpha Delta Kappa (AΔΚ) on the state/province/
national, regional, and International levels.

 
Why should chapter members nominate sisters? Imagine how honored a member
would feel to be recognized by her sisters as an exemplary educator. Members that
are active educators may also self-nominate. Picture how proud the chapter
members would be if the nominee is the recipient at the State/Province/Nation
(S/P/N) level, receiving a monetary award of $500 from the A∆K Foundation, and
goes on to be recognized at the regional level. The regional recipient receives a
monetary award of $1000 from the A∆K Foundation. That regional recipient would
then be eligible to receive the highest recognition at the International level, which
includes a monetary award of $5,000.   This is a once-in-a-biennium opportunity
for recognition!

 

How to Nominate/Apply
 

The Online Nomination and Application platform can be accessed via Google
Chrome, Mozilla Firefox, or Safari browser; do not use Internet Explorer.  The
application can be found on the Alpha Delta Kappa website under the Foundation
tab > Awards Grants & Scholarships link and is the second one listed.  The
application will open August 1st and is to be submitted by October 1st, at 11:59 PM
Central time.  As the time to apply nears, look for more steps to be posted in the
newsletter.

 

ALPHA DELTA KAPPA EXCELLENCE IN EDUCATION AWARD
 

Lets GET EXCITED about EiE!
Freda Doster, our Georgia Excellence in Education Chairman

will share more information in the weeks to come .
 

FRATERNITY EDUCATION



                     SPARKLING SISTERS!

 YOU Shined Your Light! Georgia is leading the

Alpha Delta Kappa Global Team! As of June 30th,

The Longest Day Global Team has raised

$217,043.39. OUR Georgia Alpha Delta Team has

donated $30,390. of the Global Team total amount! 

                                 GO GA SISTERS! 

Everyone has until July 31 to count donations for a

prize and until August 31, for donations to be

turned in for this 2023 fund raising efforts.

I will list chapter team totals in the August Voices

Newsletter.

Looking forward to SEEING many of my sisters in

Kansas City and will miss all of you who weren't

able to make the Convention! 

Thank you for making a difference

in the FIGHT to END Alzheimer's !

               In sisterly love, PIPPY

DATES TO REMEMBER

July 13-16 -- ALPHA DELTA KAAPA INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION. Kansas City, MO
 

Make sure to visit the International Website for updates after the CONVENTION!

 
Keep an eye out in August for 

Chapter and State Officer Packets emailed from HQ and updated on the website.

August 1 - The nomination form for Excellence in Education will open on August 1, with a
deadline of October 1. More information will be coming in the August newsletter.

September 15 - Classroom Grant Deadline. Click here for more information.

October - Alpha Delta Kappa Month

October 1 - KAPPAN submission deadline (December publication). Click here for information.
October 15 - Regional Mini Fall Scholarship Application Deadline.

October 15 - 990_N IRS E-Postcard deadline*****
 

https://www.alphadeltakappa.org/ADKMembers/Foundation/AwardsGrantsScholarships/ClassroomGrants.aspx
https://form.jotform.com/201706134378049
https://www.alphadeltakappa.org/ADKMembers/Foundation/AwardsGrantsScholarships/MiniRegionalScholarships.aspx


Here's hoping each of you is enjoying some rest, relaxation and rejuvenation with family
and friends during these hot summer months. July has started out as a barn burner. 
 Taking time for yourself is as important as fun, fellowship and laughter.   As Pippy
reminds us often, laughter releases endorphins and is a great elixir for our ailments and
troubles.

As noted in the May newsletter, we started this biennium with 1555 members. 
 According to the June download we have slipped to 1486.  While math wasn't my best
subject in school, I do believe that we are headed in the wrong direction.  Therefore, I'm
challenging each of you to find one woman educator who exemplifies scholarship,
leadership and service and invite her to join you early in the fall.   As you read Alpha
chapter's message on page two, they brought in one new member with plans for three
more.  Kudos to Alpha Chapter and kudos to all of the chapters who brought in one of
41 new members since June of 2022.

Others of you have done wonderful things this summer toward increasing membership,
as well.  One standout is Beta Rho in Albany District.  They concentrated their efforts on
the same school where the Alpha Delta Kappa Fine Arts grant is being implemented. 
 According to CP Judy Sikes, Beta Rho's past strategy of doing just a tiny gesture for
multiple schools did not seem to make a difference in membership. Her lesson learned
from her presidency is that sometimes a big splash in one pond is more effective than a
tiny droplet in multiple ponds.  They have had four prospects from that one elementary
school and using the Each One, Reach One strategy have 5 other prospects that
attended a summer social just last week representing teachers, admins and four
different counties.  They also used part of their Gift of Gratitude grant materials at the
social.  Applause to Beta Rho.

In addition, a number of your chapters have participated in fun activities over the
summer--Alpha Gamma served up ice cream sundaes to campers, many of you
participated in The Longest Day activities as a chapter, and others sent cards to nursing
home residents.  While it is in supporting and giving to others that we truly enrich our
lives it 's also a recommendation in this month's cornerstone to stay in touch with one
another.  Stay tuned for our state membership campaign details in the August
newsletter.  

Membership Update      Suzi Bonifay



Georgia Chaplain
Robin Dudley

rsdudley@bellsouth.net

Sisters & Prayers
 

Debra Muse     Death of her daughter
Mary Hammond    Family Death  
Linda Reddick  Omega chapter/Alpha Beta   
Mary Walker  Omega Chapter/Alpha Tau        
Martha King    Family Death                   
Pat Carr   Surgery July 5th                     
Debbie Clark     Family Illness 
Lisa Tilley   Knee replacement
Ann Wise    Knee  Revision
Carlene Dunn   Pending hip surgery
Freda Doster    Completing Radiation
                 

 

Secretary Updates
By Judy Shaklee

Hello, dear sisters! How does it feel to have finished the first year of the biennium?I know
all of you are glad to have completed all of the minutes of your year and sent to the
appropriate persons.  It is so wonderful that so many chapters have been uploading the minutes
of their meetings to the Georgia Alpha Delta Kappa Website.  You provide a great deal of
help to other chapters by modeling how it should be done.  Congratulations and thank you as
well for having completed and sent your H-114 to International by June 30.  Hopefully it was
an easy task because you had gone to the International Website last fall before your meetings
began, printed the H-114, and filled it in after each of your chapter meetings this first year. 
 It makes it a breeze when the official form has to be sent in.  Because we are all educators, I
know that you educated yourself on how recording of the minutes might be easier for you
this next year.  You've done a wonderful job, and the Executive Board and I thank you.



The Melba Priestley Alpha Delta Kappa Memorial Scholarship committee met
and the recipient was chosen. We had some outstanding applicants, but

Mackenzie White, a senior at GSU, stood out among all the rest. She has a GPA
of 3.99, was on the President’s list for 6 consecutive semesters, had raving

reviews from both her college supervisor and her supervising student teacher,
belongs to numerous campus organizations and holds leadership roles in

several, and holds down a job in the college bookstore! She exemplifies the
ideals of Alpha Delta Kappa and we are delighted to award her the $2500.00

scholarship.  I know Melba would be proud!!
Fraternally,
Boo Padgett

 

SCHOLARSHIP NEWS
From Kellie Hubbard

Vice President for Scholarships

Congratulations to Gretta Milam of LaGrange
College for winning Best College Professor.  This

award was voted on by the citizens.  She is a member of
Beta Iota. 

ATLANTA

DISTRICT
You will have the opportunity

to award 10 state

scholarships this year.  It is

never too early to begin

looking for applicants!



HINTS FOR AN AMAZING
INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION

What clothing to wear? Hints from International - "Know Before You Go" - No Jeans or Shorts

Don't forget - kickoff on July 14th of the main convention is WEAR YOUR HEARTS apparel!  

Wear comfortable walking shoes - the hotel is split into an East Tower and a West Tower which are connected

with an elevated walkway (the West Tower connects on the second level to the East Tower's Main Level

lobby).

Where are the meeting rooms?  There will be plenty Sergeant At Arms to help direct, but familarizing yourself

with the maps of the hotel helps.  See the next page of this newsletter for a full map of both towers and

meeting rooms.

Looking for things to do in Kansas City?  Link here for the Kansas City Visitor's Bureau

Wanting some great restaurants?  use Trip Advisor to read tourist and local reviews about which restaurants

may be the best fit for you including specific food types such as barbecue, steakhouses, etc. and even those

known for fine dining if you wish. 

Vegan/Vegetarian Dining in Kansas City

33 Free things to do in Kansas City

20 Cool, hidden, unusual things to do in Kansas City

Need help getting around to places because you don't have a rental car or your own car?  Compare prices by

using the hotel address (200 W 12th St, Kansas City, MO 64105) and the name of the place you are going.

Uber Cost estimator

Lyft Cost estimator 

Other modes of transportation highlighted by the Kansas City International Airport

Broad Convention Schedule

For those of you planning to attend the 75th anniversary convention in Kansas City, MO - here are some things

that may make your trip easier and more relaxing.

By: Dawn Hudson

 GA Chairman of Technology and International Ed Symposium Committee

Be on the lookout in the August newsletter
for wonderful pictures from our 
75th International Convention!

https://alphadeltakappaorg.sharepoint.com/sites/AlphaDeltaKappaWebsiteDocuments/Master%20Website%20Forms%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FAlphaDeltaKappaWebsiteDocuments%2FMaster+Website+Forms+Documents%2F3.+Membership%2FNetworking+%26+Events%2FInternational+Convention%2FKnow+Before+You+Go++-+International+Convention+2023.pdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FAlphaDeltaKappaWebsiteDocuments%2FMaster+Website+Forms+Documents%2F3.+Membership%2FNetworking+%26+Events%2FInternational+Convention&p=true&ga=1
https://www.visitkc.com/visitors/things-do
https://www.tripadvisor.com/Restaurants-g44535-Kansas_City_Missouri.html
https://www.visitkc.com/vegan-and-vegetarian-dining-options-kansas-city-cloned
https://www.visitkc.com/33-free-things-do-kansas-city-cloned
https://www.atlasobscura.com/things-to-do/kansas-city-missouri
https://www.uber.com/global/en/price-estimate/
https://www.lyft.com/rider/fare-estimate
https://flykc.com/getting-to-and-from
https://alphadeltakappaorg.sharepoint.com/sites/AlphaDeltaKappaWebsiteDocuments/Master%20Website%20Forms%20Documents/Forms/AllItems.aspx?id=%2Fsites%2FAlphaDeltaKappaWebsiteDocuments%2FMaster+Website+Forms+Documents%2F3.+Membership%2FNetworking+%26+Events%2FInternational+Convention%2F2023+Tentative+International+Convention+Schedule+1.17.23.pdf&parent=%2Fsites%2FAlphaDeltaKappaWebsiteDocuments%2FMaster+Website+Forms+Documents%2F3.+Membership%2FNetworking+%26+Events%2FInternational+Convention&p=true&ga=1

